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Abstract

Mental health is an important aspect of human health. It is the need of hours to preserve this dimension of health. The positive dimension of mental health is stressed in World Health Organization's definition of health as a state of well-being in which the abilities are realized by individual, can cope with normal stress of life can work productively and fruitfully and is able to make a contribution to his or her community. Mental disorders are increasing due to more stress level. One in four people in the world are affected by mental or neurological disorders at some point of lives. Mental disorders include depression, bipolar affective disorder, schizophrenia and other psychoses, dementia, intellectual disabilities and developmental disorders including autism. According to world health report depression is a common mental disorder and one of the main causes of disability worldwide. Globally, an estimated 350 million people are affected by depression. Women are more affected than men. Unani system of medicine is the only system which intervenes with Asbab-e-SittaZarooriya (six essential causes) especially by HarkatwasukoonNafsani (Bodily & Psychic movement) and Naumwayaqza (sleep & wakefulness). In this regard TadeelRuh is the basic concept to keep away mental disorders. Equilibrium between these two AsbabeSehat (causes of health) is enough to keep away mental problems. In spite of that there are a lot of UnaniMunfridat (single) and Murakkabat (compound) drugs for examples Musakkinat (Sedative), Mufarrihat (the drug which induce pleasurable effect), Mubrridat (the drug which induce cold effect) and MuqwaiyeDemagh (brain strengthener) which can not only preserve mental health but also keep away mental disorder such as Nisyan (Dementia), Insomnia, Headache, Depression and other mental problems.
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Introduction

Unani medicine is one of the systems of medicine which has scientific approach and depends on the holistic base. The great physicians of Unani medicine like Hippocrate (Buqrat), Abu Bakr Bin ZakriaRazi, Ali Bin RabbanTabri, has described in detail about NafsiyatiAmraz or Mental Disorders or Psychiatric disorders. According to world health organization it is a state of wellbeing in which individual realize his or her own abilities, can cope with normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully and is able to make a contribution to the community.¹,²

Diseases Burden

One in four people in the world will be affected by mental or neurological disorder at some point in their lives. About 350million people were estimated to be suffering from neuropsychiatric condition.³ According to new estimates of prevalence of Depression, released by the World Health Organization, the number of people living with depression increased
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by more than 18% between 2005 and 2015.\(^6\) Depression is also the largest cause of disability worldwide. According to the latest estimates from World Health Organisation, more than 300 million people are now living with Depression.\(^5\)

More than 80% of this disease burden is among people living in low- and middle-income countries. Depression affects people of all ages, from all walks of life, in all countries. It causes mental anguish and impacts on people’s ability to carry out even the simplest everyday tasks, with sometimes devastating consequences for relationships with family and friends and the ability to earn a living. Depression is a common mental illness characterized by persistent sadness and a loss of interest in activities that people normally enjoy, escorted by an inability to carry out daily activities, for 14 days or longer.

In addition, people with depression normally have several of the following; a loss of energy; a change in appetite; sleeping more or less; anxiety; reduced concentration; indecisiveness; restlessness; feelings of worthlessness, guilt, or hopelessness; and thoughts of self-harm or suicide. The new estimates have been released in the lead-up to World Health Day on 7 April, the high point in WHO’s year-long campaign “Depression: let’s talk”. The overall goal of the campaign is that more people with depression, everywhere in the world, both seek and get help. With such a magnitude of mental disorders it becomes necessary to promote mental health services for the well-being of general population, in addition to provide treatment of mental illness.

### Classification of mental disorders (According to modern system)

The International Classification of diseases (ICD) is an international standard diagnostic classification for all general epidemiological and many health management purposes, published by WHO. It now exists in its tenth revision. Chapter V is relevant for mental and behavioural disorders.

The ICD-10-classification for mental disorders consists of 10 main groups:

- **F0**: Organic, including symptomatic, mental disorders
- **F1**: Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of psychoactive substances
- **F2**: Schizophrenia, schizotypal and delusional disorders
- **F3**: Mood [affective] disorders
- **F4**: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders
- **F5**: Behavioural syndromes associated with physiological disturbances and physical factors
- **F6**: Disorders of personality and behaviour in adult persons
- **F7**: Mental retardation
- **F8**: Disorders of psychological development
- **F9**: Behavioural and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in childhood and adolescence

For the chapter of mental disorders, every main group has the identification letter “F”. For each group exists more specific subcategories.

### Classification of mental disorder according to Unani system of medicine

KharabieAql (mental disorders) can be classified in three stages in Unani system of medicine, in first stage there is hallucination called as “If Hiss is Fasid (disturbance in sensation) butFaham (Inelegancy) is correct”. Second stage characterized by disturbance in Faham, however Hiss is normal for example a person throwing pots of kitchen in lower side by taking name of each pot that means sensation is correct but Fikr (thinking) is Fasid(disturb). Third stage is characterized by deterioration in both Hiss and Faham. It is rare than rarest.

### Unani classification according to powers of the brain

It is divided in three parts as Psychic power (QwateNafasania) which has QwateHissia (Sensory power) and QwateHarkiya (Motor power) secondly QwateHissia again have Six external powers (Hawasekhamsazahira) and Six internal powers (Hawasekhamsabatina), third one which is very important in mental disorder is Qwat-e-Mutakhaila (power of thinking) and QwateHisemustararq (power of imagination) lays in anterior ventricle of brain. Hallucination results due to disturbance in Mutakhaila such type of patient is crying and in his perceptions; he is listening the musical sounds and looking some strangers.\(^6\)

The second faculty is that which the physician called as Qwatemutafakkira or thinking faculty. The seat of this faculty lies in the middle ventricle of brain. If there is any disturbance in power (Quwatwatt) then the patient behave like a person who locked himself in a room and throw all subjects of the room towards the people through open window. The cause of this is the Cold bad humour (Baridaddikhilt) which produces disturbances in the brain. The third faculty described by the physician is the faculty of Qwatehafiza (memory and recall). It lies in the posterior ventricle of brain.\(^6\)

### Unani concept in the etiology of Psycological problems

Unani Medicine deals with Anasir (elements) as the basic component of the body, they interact with each other to form molecules these molecules, on further interaction form the four basic fluids (Akhlat) of the
body viz Balgum, Dam, Safra and Sauda. These form the organs and in their appropriate proportion perform the physiology of the body with the help of organs. When there is any abnormality among Akhat (Humors) it manifests in various pathologies. These pathologies are governed by the AsbabesittaZarroriya (six essential factors of life) i.e. Hawa (Air), Makoolatwa Mashroobat (foods and drinks), Harkatwa Sukoon Badnîl (rest and body functions), Harkatwa Sukoon Nafsani (emotions and psychological rest), Naumwa Yaqza (sleep and wakefulness) and Ahtabaswalstafagr (retention and evacuation). When adhered to these factors in their appropriate measure promotes health and when disturbed in their appropriation predispose the body to humoral imbalances.

When there is imbalance inemotions and psychological rest (Harkatwasukoon Nafsani) and Naumwayaqa (sleep and wakefulness) it results in disturbance in mental faculties. According to Avicenna (IbneSina) there are three fundamentals for health preservation viz Exercise, diet and sleep. This implies that along with the balance of emotions and psychological rest (Harkatwasukoon Nafsani) and balance (tawazn) of sleep and wakefulness (NaumYaqza) is equally responsible to keep away mental disorders. There is the importance of physical exercise (Riyazat) as well as (Makoolwa Mashroob Dîet) for betterment of psychic faculty. In this regard highly nutritious diet along with light exercise could play a critical role to maintain psychic faculty.

**Correlation of Sleep and wakefulness (Naumwayaqa) and Amraze Nafsania (mental disorders)**

Sleep is quite similar to rest, and wakefulness to movement. According to new concept it provides the brain a period to repair cellular damage and to restore energy level within the cell. It induces BaroodatabaRatoobat (coldness and moistness) in the body. It strengthens Quwate Haiwania (vital forces), Rooh (Pneuma), and promote digestion. Sleep (Naum) affords Relaxation of organs (Taskeen Aaza) by abolishing tiredness and prepares the body for further work. It is necessary for mental health and Psychic power (Quwate Nafas) [6, 7, 8, 9]

It is obvious that Space (Takhalkhul), emaciation of organs (Zoafe Quwa) and excessive Loss of psychiatric power (Tahlilul of Rooh Nafsani) are the resultant of sleep disturbances and also these factors form the foundation of Mental disorders (Nafsiyati Amraze) [10]. Disturbed or improper sleep would affect nervous system so to avoid mental disorder one should take optimum required sleep. According to Majoosi sleep provides assistance to brain and Hawasekhamsabatina (five inner powers) and Quwateal Radî (will power) [11]. If sleep finds emptiness or a humour which is not amenable to digestive power it disperses the Humour (khilt). When wakefulness is excessive it vitiates the temperament of the brain by producing dryness. Thus it causes imbecility, burns up the humours and causes acute diseases. One the other hand excessive sleep causes an opposite effect. It produces dullness of psychic faculties, heaviness of head and cold diseases. This is because excessive sleep prevents dispersion. [12, 13, 14] Wakefulness stimulates the appetite by dispersing the power. Caught between sleep and wakeful ness and rolling about in bed, is the worst of all states. Sleep also affects the secretions of endocrine hormones and exerts inhibitory affect. [15-18] Hence sleep is an important and an integral part of the treatment of such disorders. Oral use of sweet almond oil (Roghan Badam Shireen), lettuce (kahu) and compound formulations like (Sharbat Khashkhash) are beneficial in inducing sleep due to their sedative and tranquilizing properties. [19-25]

**Correlation of emotions and psychological rest (Harkatwasukoon Nafsani) and Mental disorders (Amraze Nafsani)**

All psychiatric conditions are followed by either inward or outward movement of Pneuma or Rooh which may either be sudden or gradual. The outward movement of Pneuma or Rooh is followed by the coldness of interior. Sometimes this movement is excessive; Hence Pneuma or Rooh get dispersed both the interior and exterior become cold and a severe syncope or death follows. The outward movement of Pneuma or Rooh is either sudden as in anger or gradual as in pleasure and happiness. The inward movement of Pneuma or Rooh is either sudden as in terror or gradual as in sorrow. Sometimes Pneuma or Rooh moves simultaneously in two directions. It happens when an emotion involves two impulses i.e. worry because it produces anger and gloom and give rise to two different movements. Or shame which causes the Pneuma or Rooh first contact towards the interior and when reason and good judgement are restored, to expand and rise towards the exterior. Applying basic knowledge about the movement of Pneuma or Rooh, one can implement the concept of Normal consistency of Pneuma (Tadeel Rooh) as per the condition.

**Prevention and treatment of psychiatric problems in Unani system of Medicine**

The treatment of the diseases and correction of the abnormal process can be done with the help of four modes of treatment for examples as Ilaj Bil Ghiza (diet therapy) followed by Ilaj Bit Tadbeer (regimental therapy), Ilaj Bil Advia (drug therapy) and Ilaj Bil Yad surgery.

**Ilaj Bil Ghiza (Deito Therapy)**

Vitis vinifera (Angoor) is effective in degenerative nervous diseases. Clinical trials have proven its efficacy in Alzheimer’s diseases. Gourd and cucumber are recommended amongst the vegetables to patients suffering from chronic stress.
Both are documented diuretics which aid in the excretion of pathological Melancholy. Besides this Lagernarsisicercaria (kaddu) is also beneficial in delirium. Among the fruits, watermelon, pomegranate, sugarcane and grapes are helpful.\(^{[26,27,28]}\)

**Ilajbittadbeer (Regimenal Therapy)**

The regimens that are prescribed for chronic stress and psychiatric disorder are:

Venesection (Fasad): basilic or saphenous veins should be dissected to drain the pathological melanchole circulating with the blood (29) Sauna (Hamam): cold water or lukewarm water can be used for this purpose.\(^{[30, 31]}\) Massage (Dalak): Light massage with Viola Odorata (banafsha) oil or almond oil is advisable. Shower (Natool): diluted rose water, LactulaSativa (kahu) decoction and Viola Odorata (banafsha) are prescribed due to their exhilarant and sedative property. Seitz bath (Abzan): decoction of LactulaSativa (kahu) and Viola Odorata (banafsha) are advised. Cupping (Hijamath): this should be done on the shoulders.

**IlajbilDawa**

**UsooleIlaj (Principles of treatment) and Ilaj (treatment)**

Arkhijanas a Unani philosopher treats loss of memory with excessive Taskheen along with cupping and DawaeKhardal. If loss or weakness of memory take place it means that there is sue mizajbarid in the Brain (Dimag), that’s why on the basis of ilajbiljid Taskheen is necessary. A case history narrated by ZakriaRazi (Razes) that a farmer and philosopher got loss of memory Musakhin and Murattibtadbeer are beneficial.\(^{[32]}\)

**Intervention with kaefiat (qualities) and Temperament or Mizaj**

Zehankikharabi ye alamathai sue mizajharki. Loss of Nafsaniaf’al and motor and sensory system indicates sue mizajbarid. Insomnia indicates yabusatedimagh. Insomnia and deterioration in the mind indicates hararat and yabusat Dimag. Excessive sleep with loss of motor and sensory system indicates Barudatwaratubatdimagh. Sleep and deterioration in the mind indicates Hotness and moistness of brain (Haratwaratubatdimagh). Insomnia and loss of motor sensation indicates (Coldness and Dryness) Barudatwayabusatdimagh. Liquar (Sharab) is bad for brain. Ghailizism (Morbid body) does not produceLateefzehan (Sharp brain). Ratoobat (Moistness) produce dullness in brain while yabusat (Dryness) produce sharpness of brain.

**For the improvement of Qwate Hafiza**

Kundur 105 gram, Filfil 35 gram, make fine powder and use for 40 days 4-5 grams daily or up to 9 grams empty stomach once a time.\(^{[32]}\)

**Majoon for Quwwate Hafiza (Memory power)**

Kundur 175 grams, Filfil 35 grams, wij 35grams, saad 70 grams, hailasiyah 70 grams, Zanjabeel 70 grams, Shahadbiladur 35 grams Shahad equal to all medicine.\(^{[32]}\)

**For enhancing power of brain**

Hammam is beneficial, labob, phaloda and kaseerulghiza (multinutritious) makolat (drinks) are very beneficial. Bundiq and Badam with sugar are beneficial in enhancing brain.\(^{[32]}\) Eating Khardal and applying its paste along with Jundbaidsatar on posterior part of brain is beneficial in Nisyan (Dementia) Further research is also required. Continuous and excessive use of onion is harmful and deteriorates the brain and induces dementia. Excessive use of corriandor (Dhaniya) is bad for brain. Kundur is good for brain activity further research is required. Baladur is good for Dementia.\(^{[32]}\)

Excessive drinking of water is bad for brain due to the fact that it induces Coldness and moistness (Barodat and Ratobat) in Brain. Zanjabeel is good for QuwwateHafiza (memory power)\(^{[32]}\) Sad kufi is good for brain\(^{[32]}\) Mushik is MuqawwiDimagh and MujaffiDemagh. Powder of Elephant’s teeth is good for SahateHifz. Walking is beneficial for enhancing brain power and movements of hands are also beneficial.\(^{[33-38]}\)

**Conclusion**

Mental disorders however are increasing day by day but with the application of Unani concept of treatment and prevention they can be managed. There are a lot of Unani medicine and techniques for example Tila (paste), DalakeKhisn (Massage with rough cloth), Nutool (with Unani Medicine) or with goat milk), Tabreed(with RoganeKaddu, RoganeLabbobe Saba etc), Taskheen (with RoganeBadamshireen) etc by these ultimate and natural Tadabeer we can challenge these disorders. Further researches are required on Kundur and Biladur or other drugs for their important role in depression, dementia and other disorders on modern parameters to validate these statements.
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